Welcome to
Luttrellstown Castle
Thank you for considering Luttrellstown Castle
as the venue for your upcoming corporate
outing. We believe we have set ourselves apart
from others by offering you a premium golfing
experience in a majestic countryside setting
that is, paradoxically, located in the heart of
Dublin.
In September 2016, I was appointed to the
position as Director of Golf in Luttrellstown.
I have over 20 years of golfing experience
and have competed at some of the world’s
most prestigious courses. I am passionate
about golf and bring a fresh zeal, energy and
professionalism to the club. Myself and the
team will work tirelessly to ensure our facilities
are five star standard.
Please feel free to contact me at 01-860 9550
or plawrie@luttrellstown.ie to discuss your
requirements. From the warm welcome to the
fond farewell, we believe we have the means
to ensure that you have a successful and
memorable day for you, your company and
your brand.
Yours in Golf
Peter Lawrie
Director of Golf

On the course...
N

estled among lush mature woodlands
and basking in the splendour of the majestic
Luttrellstown Castle, lies Luttrellstown
Castle Golf Course. This exquisite 18-hole
championship golf course lies in the heart of
Dublin, only 20 minutes from the both the
city centre and Dublin Airport. The enchanting
castle and grounds has a rich and spellbinding
history and passing centuries have endowed
the Castle with a noble spirit, a warmth and
character that visitors can share in today. The
scale and maturity of Luttrellstown Castle’s
extensive demesne allows a complete escape
from the stress and care of daily life.
The course measures over 7,347 yards from
the championship tees, making it a worthy
test for golfers of the highest standard. The
natural contours of the land have been cleverly
maintained on this Steel & MacKenzie designed
course to preserve the integrity of this ancient
landscape. Water is a feature on 11 holes,
so accurate tee-shots and strategic course
management are a must. The spectacular views
across the Liffey Valley and Strawberry Beds add
to the appeal of this stunning parkland course.
A view of a romantic Doric Temple and quaint
boathouse are sure to be talking point even
amongst the most competitive and focused of
golfers. The stretch between the 3rd and 7th
holes is the most demanding on the course,
and it is here where most games are won and
lost.

The facilities...
L

uttrellstown Castle boasts one of the
largest grassed-area practise facilities in
Dublin. Take advantage of our three academy
holes where non-golfers can learn and gain
on-course confidence without taking on 18
holes. Our short game practise area takes the
form of two bunkers and a chipping green. We
also offer expert tuition with our resident PGA
professional where skills can be sharpened
and honed in advance of friendly rivalry or
competitive matches on the course.
Relax and unwind in the casual ambience of the
Spike Bar in our sumptuous clubhouse. For more
formal dining, we have La-Mora Restaurant
located on the first floor. Set against a backdrop
of the Dublin Mountains, golfers and guests are
treated to a visual feast of rich parklands and
the beautiful Liffey Valley. For those wishing
to arrange pre/post round meetings, we have
a suite of meetings rooms, the larger of which
can accommodate up to 200 people. For larger
conferences, the Castle is available. All our
meeting rooms have the latest technology and
high-speed wi-fi.
We have a delightful Pro-Shop fully stocked
with the latest season apparel, golf balls and
accessories for any pre-round purchases or
post-game souvenirs.

Corporate outings...
A

t Luttrellstown we recognise that a neatly labelled corporate package or a “one size fits
all” approach to corporate days doesn’t work. Whether you are entertaining customers for
recreation, staff for reward or clients for networking, we believe that you and your needs
are as individual as your company and brand. We offer a tailor-made approach, where you
can build and customise your bespoke corporate day by choosing what you want, where
you want it and when you want it. We will help you achieve a successful, enjoyable and
memorable day for you and your guests. You may choose from a non-exhaustive list of
dining options including the Spike-bar, La-Mora Restaurant or the castle itself for larger
extravagant functions. Prices start from a competitive €60 per person for a round of golf
and light refreshments.
Whether you’re working to a tight budget or hosting a lavish outing, we will help you create
the perfect corporate day for you. Work alongside the Director of Golf and the Golf Services
team to tailor make your bespoke corporate day where we will take care of everything from
the warm welcome to the fond farewell.
• A member of our Golf Services Team will greet your guests at a dedicated check in
desk and register them for play
• Corporate branding and signage can be arranged on tee-boxes and throughout
the course
• Welcome reception (depending on time of day continental/full Irish breakfast or lunch)
• Dining in the venue of choice (the Spike Bar, La-Mora Restaurant, the Castle, marquee
on the grounds.)
• Personalised 4-course menu with our head-chef
• Preparation of “goody-bag” to match your style & budget
• Prizes chosen and delivered on event day
• Rental of clubs & equipment
• Customised golf apparel, golf balls and accessories
• Beat the pro on a par three where each winner gets a prize
• Longest drive and nearest the pin
• Putting competitions
• Long and short game practise facilities
• Golf buggy hire
• Electric trollies and pull carts
• Experienced caddies can be arranged
• Tuition by resident PGA professional Peter O’Hagan
• Hour long clinic by PGA European Tour player Peter Lawrie
• Arrange private transfer by car, coach or helicopter

Corporate membership...
A

corporate membership at Luttrellstown Castle is not just
membership of a club but a key to a host of premium services,
superb dining and a pristine golf course all centrally located in a
calm oasis in the heart of Dublin city. We can offer two levels of
corporate membership.
Executive Corporate Membership
• One assigned nominee membership
• 50 green fee rounds
• Corporate signage present on the golf course and estate
• €1,000 credit to spend in the Spike bar or La-Mora
restaurant on a personalised corporate card
• 10% discount to you and your guests in our pro-shop
• 10% discount on dining in La-Mora restaurant
• Preferential rate on further green fee rounds over the 50
included rounds
• Free use of the range and academy
• Access to meeting rooms and high speed wi-fi for pre-round
conferences and meetings
Premium Corporate Membership
• Two assigned nominee memberships
• 75 green fee rounds
• Corporate signage present on the course
• €2,000 credit to spend on dining in the Spike bar or La-Mora
restaurant on a personalised corporate card
• 10% discount to you and your guests in our pro-shop
• 10% discount on dining in La-Mora restaurant
• Preferential rate on further green fee rounds over the 75
included rounds
• Preferential rate for use of the Luttrellstown Castle
• Free use of the range and academy
• Access to meeting rooms and high-speed wi-fi for pre-round
meetings and conferences
• Access and preferential rate in the luxuriously appointed
Luttrellstown Castle for accommodation
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Luttrellstown Castle Golf and Country Club, Castleknock, Dublin 15, Ireland
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